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Trinity Mollms"-£QSs -o fP.R.I.D.E and Coaching
Multicultural-HmiseStaffCalvin Johnson Scandal
fleeted on the loss, speaking toward Johnson, "I
remember
when
you
took me to the hospital
and stayed late to make
sure I was okay. You
showed me what true
selflessness looks like."
Johnson's role on this
campus was as a men·
tor and friend to a whole
range of students.
He
was a lifelong resident
of Hartford and gradu ·
ated from Weaver High
School and
attended
classes at Trinity College.
The
administration
has made is clear that
Dean of Students Office,
the Office of Multicultur·
al Affairs, the Chaplain's
Office, and the Trini ·
ty College Counseling

JUSTIN FORTIER '18
EDITOR-in-CHIEF

Dean of Students,
Christopher Card in·
formed the campus on
Mar. 15, that during the
previous weekend Cul·
tural House supervisor
and P.R.I.D.E. Coordina·
tor in the Office of Mul·
ticultural Affairs, Calvin
Johnson, Jr. had passed
away in his sleep while
on an alternative- -spring
break trip with -~inity
students in New Orleans.
On campus he - .will
be greatly missed·, "he
was a genuine, caring,
and positive person who
brought smiles to our
faces," the Trinity Col·
lege Asian American Stu·
dents' organization wrote
on their Facebook page.
Elhadji Mare '18 re·

Center are all open and

. r~ady to support students
in the wake of this loss.

JOE DIBACCO '20
NEWS EDITOR

Dan Doyle, former Trini·
ty Men's Basketball head
coach and promoter for Sug·
ar Ray Leonard, is seeking
a new trial in his embezzlement case involving his
foundation, the Institute for
International Sport. Doyle
was arrested by the Rhode
Island State Police and indicted on May 3, 2013 for
18 counts of embezzlement
and fraud. On December
5, 2016, Doyle was convict·
ed on all 18 counts. It was
recently found that Doyle
embezzled as much as $1
million from his foundation
and used it for personal ex·
penses such as plastic sur·
gery, his daughter's college
tuition and donations to his
alma mater, Bates College.
see SCANDAL on page 4 .•

Writer & Editorial Board
Meml;>er, MSNBC Contribu·
tor and Pulitzer ~rize wui:
On Friday, Mar. 10 the ner, Jonathan -Capehart.
For those unfamµiar witfi
Connecticut Fo.r um at the
Bushnell Theatre hosted a the Connecticut Forum, it is
panel on disruption across a group that is celeorating 25
industries. The "Disruption" years of "live, unscripted coievent featured three panel· versations among -renowned
ists, former Google Execu · experts and celebrities." The
tive and former Head of So· group curates some of the big·
cial Innovation and General gest influencers it the world
Counsel at Warby Parker, to explore new ideas and
Anjali Kumar, the former perspectives on a quarterly
Washington Post reporter basis. Audiences of almost
and founder of Vox Media, 3,000 pack the Bushnell's
Ezra Klien, and lastly, found· Mortensen Hall, an exquisite
er of the Union Square Hos· theatre with ornate ceilings
pitality Group and Shake and walls, dating back to the
Shack, Danny Meyer '80. end of the roaring twenties.
Guiding the discussion was
Washington Post Opinion
see FORUM on page 3

JUSTIN FORTIER '18
EDITOR-in-CHIEF

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
Men's Hockey downed the Plattsburgh Cardinals with an overtime goal from Anthony Sabitsky '18.
CAM CHOTTINER '20
STAFF WRITER

After winning their second straight NESCAC title,
men's hockey earned a spot
in the NCAA tournament.
The Bantams went right
back to work last weekend
in a matchup against the
Plattsburgh Cardinals, as
- most students were head·
ed to warmer climates for
spring break. Nonetheless
the Trinity student section,
comprised mostly of fellow
athletes, was loud as ever

as the Bantams cruised
to a 4-1 victory. Sean Orlando '1 7 got the scoring
started for the Bantams
early on to get the home
crowd goifig. On the pow·
er play, Orlando received
a pass ft.om Ryan Cole '17
before making an incred ·
ible move to get behind
the Plattsburgh defender
and roof a backhand over
the opposing goalie. Tyler
Whitney '18 was credited
with the second assist on
the pl~y. Orlando and the
Bantams kept their foot

on the gas as Orlando onetimed home the rebound of
a shot taken by Whitney,
~xtending· the lead to two
goals.
Plattsburgh was
able to claw back to within
one as Joe Drabin banged
home a shot from the slot.
However, just 4 minutes
later, Brandon Cole '17
regained the 2-goal ad·
vantage with yet another
power play marker for the
Bantams. Ethan Holdaway '17 earned the assist
see HOCKEY on page 11

COURTESY OF Justin Fortier '18
A view from the back seat of ,Mortensen Hall at the CT Forum.
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Tripod Editorial
Drinking in Isolation is Dangerous
A popular spot for Trinity students, the Angry Bull,
has closed its doors for good
following a death of CCSU
student Taylor Lavoie. This
tragic death of the 18-yearold college student marks the
end of the bar's life.
In college, the majority of students are less than
21 years old. For most, the
coming-of-age occurs some
point in their junior year. For
many the concept of drinking is closely related to their
college experience and many
parents, administrators, and
other students expect that
students will begin drinking
as early as their freshman
year.
Events like these shake
campuses. They draw criticism to the bars that fail to
deeply scrutinize the fake
identifications of their patrons, and ignite evaluations
of drinking policies across
colleges and the state.
However, underage drinking will continue no matter
how much effort is placed
upon eradicating or controlling it. The juxtaposition
of friends across grades on
campus makes limiting access for minors almost impos-

extra attention and resources to preventing under age
patrons at a bar or package
store. For businesses, they
will be taking extra precautions to avoid the same fate
of the Angry Bull Saloon. Yet,
prohibition will not work,
and even our own college administration has taken note,
as evidenced by President
Joanne Berger-Sweeney's interview in 2015, acknowledging that, "many students are
drinking hard liquor socially
to become more comfortable
before they go out to parties."
Underlining the pre-game
culture associated with college parties and events that
have restricted access to alcohol, her words allude to the
more serious issue that, "students have the drinks before
in uncontrolled settings and
that is much more problematic." In that interview Berger-Sweeney made one of the
most important observations
she could about the cam·
pus: students will find a way
around increasingly strict
regulation.
In the interview, the
President evaluated the disconnect between most college-age students and the

sibl~. At times like this the

drinking age to be a hin-

"we in the education field
cannot change drinking laws.
We have to deal with some of
the issues society places on
us."
Playing with the hand
dealt is incredibly challenging when it comes to student
safety. Trinity has made
great strides forward to educate students during orientation, and mandated interactive lessons before arriving
to Trinity, but still has work
to do to guard against the
dangers associated with alco·
hol. This unfortunate death,
although neither on Trinity's
Campus nor of a Trinity stu·
dent, is a warning to administrators and students alike.
The college must continue to
beef up alcohol education, as
well as continue to allow parties to happen in controlled
settings. By working with
student hosts and empowering students to protect their
classmates, the campus can
minimize tragedy. The most
restricted students feel the
greater the risk for calamity.
Although a keg party stretch·
ing on for hours may seem
excessive, it is much better to
keep students collected, than
to risk the binge drinking
that occurs in small groups.

knee-jerk reaction is probably to bear down and devote

drance on a college campus,
ultimately resolving that,

-JPF

Disney's Attempt at Inclusivity Backfires
Excitement
surrounding the release of Disney's
live-action remake of "Beauty and The Beast" began this
past summer when the studio released the film's first
trailer, giving excited audiences a glimpse into the familiar world in which former
"Harry Potter" star Emma
Watson would take center
stage as Belle.
The film has recently
been receiving extensive
news coverage regarding
Disney's first openly gay
character, the villain Gas·
ton's dopey sidekick, LeFou.
The announcement of this
"exclusively gay moment"
by the film's director Bill
Condon in an interview with
Attitude magazine sparked
remarkable
controversy,
resulting in the film being
banned in Malaysia, rat·
ed more strictly in Russia,
and even being shelved by a
drive-in in Alabama.
Spoiler alert for a piece of
information that isn't really
a spoiler at all= The film's
"gay moment" is barely even
a moment. The scene, which
comes at the very end of the
film and features LeFou

dancing with another man,
is almost dismissible in the
grand scheme of the movie's
plot. The whole thing is as
subtle as an undertone and
LeFou's sexuality is left to
inference by viewers.
In an ideal world, this
story would not be newsworthy. People would neither be
upset nor thrilled that the
inclusion of such a subplot
existed at all. It is genuine·
ly horrifying that there has
been any outrage regarding
this topic at all, and heartbreaking that it is also being interpreted as a mark of
progress.
This moment has re·
ceived news coverage primarily for two reasons:
outrage at its inclusion, or
excitement for it. For some,
like the international and
domestic cinema chains
that have banned the film's
screening, the inclusion of a
gay character is a scandal.
For others, it is progress, as
Disney is making commendable strides for inclusivity
and diversity of minority
communities in its movies.
For me, it is neither.
Minorities have received

more
representation in
Disney movies in the past
decade than ever before.
From "The Princess and the
Frog" (2009) with Disney's
first black princess to last
year's "Moana," in which a
Polynesian young girl stars,
Disney has only begun to
compensate for the lack of
racial diversity its filmogra phy boasts. But for the underrepresented LGBT community, Disney has merely
danced around its acknowledgement with the inclusion
ofLeFou.
Granted, "Beauty and
the· Beast" is a tale as old
as time, or at least for most
millennials, as old as their
childhoods, and to rewrite
such a well-known story for
the sake of inclusivity might
be jarring to long-time fans
of the beloved classic. However, the inclusion of LeFou's
hinted-at sexuality feels
half-hearted and so mew hat
insulting, given Disney's
lack of commitment to the
progress I think it hoped the
headlines would highlight.
-ETG

Former Basketball Coach Charged for Embezzlement
Last year, as auditors
were looking into a false
claim by Doyle that his con·
tract enabled him to pay his
children's tuition with mon·
ey from the Institute, Doyle
took to civil disobedience as
a way of getting his message
across. Doyle released a mu·
sic album, "Stay Relevant,"
with protest songs on it, and
said that he would soon be·
gin working on a documen·
tary about the grand jury
system in the United States.
In an article he wrote on
Medium, Doyle made brief
mention of a play he is writing that is to be released
this year called "Shoeless
Joe," about the infamous
Chicago White Sox baseball
player. On Jun. 29, 2016,
Doyle initiated a 3-day pro·
test fast to bring attention
to his cause. He has made
it clear that he will keep
doing these temporary fasts
until his name is cleared.
Institute for International Sport is a nonprofit
founded by Doyle with the

ships between countries
by way of sports. The foundation has had thousands
of clients across the world,
including a few dignitar·
ies, namely President Bill
Clinton, and New York City
Mayor Rudy Giuliani. The
Institute began having problems about 6 years ago when
Doyle borrowed money and
used it to invest in real es·
tate in North Carolina. He
bought a few properties
with one of his Bates class·
mates, but he only ended up
losing money. Everything
really started going south
when Doyle received a grant
from the state of Rhode
Island worth $575,000 to
construct a building on the
campus of URI. The building was never finished, but
the money disappeared. Af·
ter being audited, a grand
jury investigation resulted in his being indicted for
forgery and embezzlement.
Back in 2012, the Kingswood-Oxford School, locat·
ed in West Hartford, Con·
necticut, told Doyle it would
no longer be hosting his

about the financial problems
plaguing the Institute. In
turn, Doyle announced that
his camps would be moving to the American School
for the Deaf, but they also
turned him away. The Institute's future is unclear
at the moment, but the
website is still up and run·
ning with an announcement
about the second phase
of a new website to be released on March 7, 201 7.
Doyle is a graduate of
Bates College and the Tufts
University Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy, and
also has honorary degrees
from Bridgewater State
College and the University of Rhode Island. He was
an assistant men's basketball coach at Brown before
serving as the head coach at
Kingswood·Oxford and final·
ly, Trinity. He finished his
coaching career with an excellent 142-45 record. In his
final year at Trinity, the team
was ranked 13th overall. He
additionally earned the New
·England Coach of the Year
award. He is a recipient of

a member of the Rhode Is·
land Heritage Hall of Fame.
Doyle is the author of
three books. He has written
two novels; "The African Re·
bound" and "Are You Watch·
ing, Adolph Rupp?" He wrote
a non-fiction book called
"The Encyclopedia of Sports
Parenting." Doyle has been a
prolific public speaker in his
career, delivering talks at
over 450 functions, including a White House ethics

goal of establishing peace-

various

the Terr

ful and respectful relation-

and clinics in light of news

COURTESY OF
ociated Pres
Former Trinity basketball coach continues his settlement.

continued from page 1
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conference, 125 colleges and
universities, and the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick's din·
ner (an event at which two
U.S. presidents and many
U.S. senators have spoken).
Doyle recently lost his
West Hartford home, where
he and his family had lived
since 1978, to foreclosure. In
30 days, he will find out from
th~ :B,hode Isla11d Attorney
General's office whether or
not he merits a second trial.

City Councilwoman Wildaliz Bermudez Visits Trinity
GILLIAN REINHARD '20
NEWS EDITOR

On Mar. 5, Hart·
ford City Councilwoman
Wildaliz Bermudez '04 addressed the Trinity com munity to address a wide
range of political issues,
particularly to discuss
Hartford as a sanctuary
city and the possibility of
Trinity becoming a sane·
tuary campus. The widely attended event, orga ·
nized by Kennt Schi '20,
opened up an in-depth
discussion of issues on
campus and in the world.
Councilwoman
Ber·
m udez spoke extensively
about her experiences as
a person of color at Trini·
ty and her college experiences. A former member
on the executive board of
La Voz Latina, Bermudez
was actively involved in
political issues during her
time on campus. She ex·
plained that her interest
in political action emerged
when confronting a chemical plant's pollution in
Puerto Rico. Since then,
Bermudez has been actively involved in her na ·
tive city of Hartford. She
served as a plaintiff in
the 1996 Connecticut Su·

preme Court case Sheff v.
O'Neill which ultimately
improved education conditions for students in Hartford. Additionally, Ber·
mudez founded the green
action team to improve en·
vironmental practices in
City Hall. After her time
at Trinity, Councilwom·
an Bermudez pursued
a career in Constituent
Services and was finally
inspired to run for elected
office in her native city. The
City of Hartford's decision
to spend large amounts of
the budget on Dunkin' Donuts stadium rather than
the improvement of the
city's school system encouraged Bermudez to be·
come an elected legislator
to change things for the
sake of Hartford residents.
The main topic of the
event was a discussion of
Hartford as a sanctuary
city, meaning that city of·
ficials and police generally
will not enforce federal im·
migration laws as imposed
by the Trump administra·
tion. Councilwoman Berm udez, a vocal defender of
immigrants' rights, spoke
of her support for the
movement. In addition,
those present discussed
the possibility of Trini ·

ty becoming a sanctuary
campus, which was not accepted by the administration, despite demonstrating support for students
who may be affected by
federal immigration law.
The event was attended
by several members of
the Trinity community,
including the Action Coa·
lition of Trinity (ACT) and
Connecticut Public Interest Research Group (ConnPIRG). The discussion
was of particular interest
to ACT, which has placed
the rights of immigrant
students at the top of its
goals for the community.
Although
Hartford
as a sanctuary city took
precedent during the discussion,
Councilwoman
Bermudez addressed oth·
er political issues, particularly environmental concerns at Trinity. Working
towards a greener cam pus was of major concern
to many of the students
present, especially for
students involved with
ConnPIRG.
Bermudez,
herself extremely passion·
ate about environmental
issues and a major sup·
porter of sustainability in
Hartford, enthusiastically
spoke about environmen·

COURTESY OF Wildaliz Bermudez
Hartford Councilwoman Wiladiz Bermudez with Trinity students.
tally-friendly policy. Con nPIRG members present·
ed Bermudez with their
Sustainability
Petition.
The petition, which was
signed by Bermudez and
ov~r a quarter of the stu ·
dent body, proposes several initiatives to make
Trinity a greener campus
over a long-term scale.
The event was a successful way to discuss var·
ious political issues in on
campus and in Hartford.
Councilwoman Bermudez
voiced her support for Trin·

ity students as they work
to make political change,
particularly through ACT
and ConnPIRG. In a state·
ment of solidarity with
Trinity students, Bermudez commented:
"As a
staunch supporter of environmental
protection
and immigrants' rights, I
will continue to support
the amazing efforts of the
renewable energy campaign and the fight for 13
demands on Trinity campus and be of service to
students as requested."
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Danny Meyer '80 Speaks at the Connecticut Forum
continued from page 1

Capehart was obviously ea·
ger to dig into Meyer's Shake
Shack, the fast-casual chain
that is taking the country by
storm and recently launched
a $1.6 billion initial public of·
fering back in 2015. However,
Meyer deflected the focus from
his accomplishments with the
burger joint, instead choosing
to site his work with Union
Square Cafe and Gramecy
Tavern as his most disrup·
tive and transformative work.
''I would say Union Square
Cafe was the first time we
said, guys there might be an·
other way to do it." At the
time, Meyer noted that restau·
rants in New York City did
not place an emphasis on good
food and hospitality. _All the
best restaurants in the 80's
were standoffish with their
guests. At the time, the dining
experience was characterized
by restaurants being prohib·
itively expensive, impossible
to get a reservation at, and
down right rude to custom·
ers. Meyer described how he
saw an opportunity to change
that, by offering good food at
reasonable prices with excep·

tional hospitality. As Capehart
probed further, Meyer revealed
that his philosophy on run·
ning restaurants was simple,
49 percent food and service
and 51 percent hospitality.
While good food is important,
meeting the basic functions
of a restaurant are less than
half the c_hallenge of running
any restaurant for Meyer.
Capehart then dove into ex·
amining Meyer's growth as an
operator of a single restaurant
operator to a restaurateur ex·
traordinaire. At the beginning,
"I was the worst leader," Mey·
er confessed, ''I tTied to lead
by example." He revealed it
wasn't until his second restau ·
rant opened, and he received
a negative review of service
that he realized that he wasn't
teaching his employees. From
there on he began establishing
first-class training programs
to empower his employees to
do right by the customer and
learn to anticipate their needs.
Shake Shack began as a
hotdog stand where Meyer
sought to test the commonly
held conviction that fast food
couldn't have good hospital·
ity. With eight ingredients
Meyer charged his ambitious

employees from his nearby
restaurant to prove that even
something as simple as a hot
dog cart could have great hos·
pitality. Over the summer it
started, his employees began
to understand customers hab·
its and even start making cus·
tomers food orders as soon as
they stepped in line so by the
time they ordered, their cus·
tom hot dog was already hot
and ready to go. Meyer also
left the audience with some
insightful wisdom to conclude
the night. I always ask, "How
do we become the company
that would put us out of busi·
ness." By staying aware of the
chaging needs of -customers
Meyer supports innovation in
his teams, "Ask whoever wrote
the rule" Meyer attributes
much of his success by en·
couraging his staff to question
existing norms and to evalu·
ate if they truly are the best
way to approach a situation.
''You create new things
because what is existing
is failing in some respect,"
panelist Ezra Klien echoed.
To see more of the high·
lights from that evening,
check out @CTForum on
twitter or their webpage.

COURTESY OF Financial Times
Danny Meyer '80 spoke about his career at the CT Forum.

AASA Hosts Discussion on Cambodian Refugees
HAMNA TARIQ '20

STAFF WRITER

The Asian American
Student Association held a
grand event on March 8 in
the Washington Room about
the conditions of Cambodi·
an Refugees in the United
States. The event started off
with a wonderful and beau·
tifully choreographed cul·
tural dance by the Angkor
Cambodian Dance Troupe.
Everyone was mesmerized
by the colorful costumes and
elegance of the dancers. After
this performance, Eric Tang,
the acclai~ed author of "Un·
settled: Cambodian Refu·
gees in the New York City
Hyperghetto" was called on
stage to talk about his wide·
ly popular book and his own
personal experiences with
refugees from Cambodia.
He started off with how
refugees and undocumented
persons are viewed in a neg·
ative and stereotypical man·
ner. The way the current US
government phrases its policy of the deportation of only
those undocumented citizens
with a criminal record, em·
phasized Tang, ignores the
collateral arrests carried out
and justifies the nationalis·
tic and fascist basis of such
policies. He then read certain
parts of his book and told sto·
ries of Cambodian refugees

'
in Thailand's United Nations

who had been living in the

camp. While outlining the
problems refugees face when
migrating to another country,
he said, "Refugees transfer
from one state of captivity
to the next." This statement
holds much significance be·
cause refugees are common·
ly considered captives and
nation-less people. He also
highlighted, "Upon crossing
the border, refugees haven't
necessarily been liberated."
This holds especially true for
Cambodian refugees who are
forced to live in dilapidated
buildings in the worst hy·
perghettos of New York City.
Tang stated some as·
tonishing statistics during
his
enlightening
and
thought-provoking talk. Ap·
proximately 150,000 Camba·
dian Refugees were resettled
to the United States between
1980·1994 and 55% settled
in hyperghettos. One of th e
most interesting aspects of
Eric Tang's talk was his anal·
ysis of "The narrative of res·
cue" that the United States
government promotes. As ex·
plained by Tang, refugees are
considered to be saved from
violence and discrimination
back in their countries, yet
face similar circumstances
after resettlement. They are
never considered true resi ·
dents of the United States. He
pointed out how Cambodians

United States for more than
30 years are still called _"a
struggling newcomer group".
Following Tang's talk,
there was a question and
answer session with the au·
thor and AAS.Ns President,
Sanjay Thapa. Sanjay, when
asked about how refugees,
immigrants, or undocument·
ed students might feel safe
on campus, said, "It is im ·
portant to build a connec·
tion and a need to talk with
people around you." This is
definitely true because with·
out knowing what our fellow
classmates go through, we
may never be able to empa ·
thize or help them. We need
to, as Sanjay proclaimed,
"Start the conversation."
Delicious Cambodian and
Thai food was served after
the question and answer
session. Everyone left with
important knowledge about
the conditions of refugees,
particularly from Cambodia,
in the United States. The
event achieved its ultimate
goal of encouraging some
students to also observe and
research the refugee crisis
on their own. The high at·
tendance, enlightening talk
and productive question
and answer session made
this event one of the most
successful and educational
events AASA has ever hosted.

COURTESY OF Angkor Dance Troupe
Dancers from the Angkor Dance Troupe performed at the event.

COURTESY OF Kevin Nguyen
Tang spoke to the Trinity community about Cambodian refugees.

OPINION
World Leaders Must Act On Humanitarian Crisis
issue, the general public is
still largely unaware of the
fact that any efforts by media
As the world continues to. photographers from various
reel from the election of Don· outlets tried to enter the area,
ald Trump, with the media but have been stymied by the
wracking its collective brains military forces in control.
on euphemistic backflips and
One could imagine that
mental locutions, an increas· the first instinct of lead·
ingly dreadful, and horrify· ers around the world would
ingly real situation contin· be to ask themselves how
ues to evolve in four African they can help immediate·
countries. According to Ste· ly to solve this issue, whi~h
phen O'Brien of the United in recent days has attract·
Nations' Office for the Coor- ed virality online. President
dination of Humanitarian Trump's only recent action
Affairs, Yemen, South Sudan, seems to hurt the issue, with
Somalia,
and parts of
"President Trump's only
North· East·
seems
action
ern Nigeria recent
are suffer· to
issue ...
hurt
the
mg
from
extreme
famine and imminent starva · his recently unveiled Fis·
tion. The situation has devel· cal Budget proposing cuts
oped due to various military of the State Department's
conflicts, such as that of Boko aid to foreign countries by
Haram, which has led to mil- 29%, according to the New
itary blockades and devas · York Times. A recent Opin·
tating droughts that prevent ion piece by Nicholas Kristof
incoming humanitarian aid in the same Times rips into
and stifle local production. Trump's agenda reminding
The situation grows increas· us that Trump's aid cuts are
ingly dire as each day pass· specifically detailed to target
es, with UN official Stephen every country except for Isra O'Brien calling this the "larg· el. Already remarkably more

JAMES CALEBRESI '20
STAFF WRITER

.

est humanitarian crisis since

the creation of the United
Nations." Exacerbating the

"

est ally of the United States. blockade that restricts two The fundraiser, however, cerMeanwhile, Prime Min· thirds of the populace. The tainly has done a good deal
ister Trudeau of Canada an· US government also has aid in raising awareness, if not
nounced an aid package of set up from former President finances, for the betterment
$119.25 Million to Nigeria Obama's budget, and should of these African people. One
just a few days ago. Hopeful- look to dump the money it can only hope that President
ly, other leaders will follow sets aside into this issue at Trump will seize this gold·
Trudeau's example, although the very least. Again, if Presi· en opportunity to help his
it should be noted that the dent Trump and Prime Minis· tanking approval ratings,
US and UK are historical- ter May do not act soon, along which just a day or so ago hit
ly strong allies with Saudi with other leaders of pros· a rock bottom of 37 %. This
Arabia, one of the countries perous countries, they will could be the break Trump
in a military coalition that have the specter of millions so desperately needs, the
is blocking ports in Yemen. A of lives on their shoulders. break to prove his viability,
relevant article from online
There is a small amount to prove that conservatives
British newspaper, The In - of hope for positive action na · can get things done without
dependent, cites Peter Salis· tionwide against this loom· raising taxes, to prove that
bury, a senior research fellow ing threat thanks to the mag· he can end conflicts rather
in the Middle East and North ic of the internet. Recently, than start them. As the UnitAfrican program at Chatham celebrities like Casey Neistat ed Nations official Stephen
House, who says, "Arguably and Ben Stiller created a Go· O'Brien so aptly detailed
the UK has also given polit- Fund.Me campaign for food later on in his report of the
ical coverage to the Saudis that raised $1 million over situation, "All four countries
by preventing various res· ten days. Through various have one thing in common:
olutions and investigations videos and tweets, the group conflict. This means we from happening'', and, ''The has their money, and plans to you - have the possibility to
UK is also a huge
prevent
arms supplier and
is possible to avert this cri- - and
provides a great SIS ... and to avert
these loom- end
deal of logistical
further
human
catastrophes ... " misery
support to Saudi 1ng
forces." While the
and suf·
United Kingdom is the fourth send the food they buy over to fering. The UN and its part·
largest donor to Yemen, with Somalia via Turkish Airlines, ners are ready to scale up.
But we need the access and
103 _million Euros donat· which has agreed to the use
ed last year, their aid will of one of their planes for the the funds to do more. It is all

"It

project. Despite this consid.erably small gesture by these

preventable. 1.t i.s -possib\.e

prosperous than other Afri·

amount to nothing for the
l .1 m
on eme · s n need

can· Eastern countries, Israel
has been touted as the great-

if they cannot exert political
influence in order to stop the

folks, the UN estimates that
2.1 billion dollars is needed.

ines, and to avert these loom·
ing human catastrophes.

\.o

avert this crisis, these fam·

TrumpCare Will Not Benefit Majority of Americans
HUNTER SAVERY '20
STAFF WRITER

port, "just not believable".
What is actually unbelievable here is how far many
Republicans are willing to
go to get rid of Obamacare.
The task of replacing
the Affordable Care Act is
no small one. Obamacare
has its flaws, but coming
up with a fiscally conservative alternative that
will not harm congres·
sional constituencies is
just about impossible.
For months prior to its
release, Republicans in
Washington were talking
up their replacement for
Obamacare, which at the
time had no name and no
publicly released details.

Ryan admits that it needs
to be worked on. Republicans have had months, if
not years, to devise a re·
placement for the Afford·

Social Security expenditures would decrease, so
on the surface, it looks like
Trumpcare was successful
in that area. That's not ex·

After much anticipation, congressional Re·
publicans released the
"Trumpcare is detrimental to any
conservative answer to
Obamacare, the American
American who is not significantly
Healthcare Act, or Trump·
wealthy or a Republican lawmaker."
care on March 6th. Unfortunately, the plan that
promised to offer consum ·
able Care Act, yet they actly the case though. The
ers more choices, lower
come
out with a clunky ·r eason expenditures would
costs, and greater fiscal
and ineffective plan that go down is because of an
sustainability offers none
not only fails to be better incre~sed mortality rate.
of the above. Trumpcare
than
Obamacare, but is in The budget is only getting
is a great plan, if the goal
fact
much
worse than it. better because people are
were finding more ways to
Trumpcare helps no going to die. This raises a
give the wealthiest Amerone but the Republicans troubling question, do the
icans tax breaks or find·
in Washington and the supporters of this bill care
ing a way to ensure that
very wealthy. more about the bottom
24 million
Americans "The budget is only getting better In fact, esti · line or their constituents?
would lose because people are going to die." mates show Based on the numbers of
that if 20 mil· people losing healthcare
insurance
lion Ameri· and dying, the answer
2026,
by
cans do lose does not seem to be in faas reported
insurance,
then
the nation vor of the constituents.
Many
suspected
that
there
by Congressional Budget
Recent data from Public
will
see
24,000
additional
Office, (CBO.) The report was no plan for most of
Policy
Polling showed that
released by the nonparti- that time, and the release deaths per year. That is an
san CBO on Mar. 13 was of the American Health- alarming figure, especially 62% of Americans want
quickly denounced by Re- care Act only seems to considering the fact that Obamacare to be kept on
publicans backing the bill, confirm those suspicions. the CBO estimates that the books, but for improve·
such as Health and Human The bill looks cobbled to· over 20 million Americans ments to be made. Repub·
Services Secretary Tom gether, it makes no logi· will lose coverage. The licans are trying to destroy
Price, who called the re· cal sense, and even Paul CBO also estimates that legislation that most Amer-

icans want. Donald Trump
and the other supporters
of this bill want to pass a
bill that Americans do not
want, remove 24 million
Americans from affordable health care coverage,
and decrease subsidies for
healthcare, all while giv·
ing the wealthiest Ameri ·
cans tax breaks, and worst
of all killing an estimat·
ed 24,000 people a year.
If there is ·sound log·
ic behind Trumpcare, it
is certainly elusive. Congressmen, senators, presi·
dents, secretaries: what do
they all have in common?
They are public servants,
it is their job to act in the
interest of the Amercan
people. Trumpcare is detrimental to any American
who is not significantly
wealthy or a Republican
lawmaker. Trump and his
fellow Republicans want
to destroy the Obama leg·
acy at any cost, do not let
them. If you value fair and
affordable healthcare, then
call your congressman or
senator and let them know
that people come before
conservative
principles.

FEATURES
Wojcik Sees a Bright Future for Trin's Social Organizations
. AMANDA SCOPELUTI '20
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The Trinity College
. community is .excited to
welcome Kathryn Wojcik,
the new Director £or Cam·
pus Life Initiatives and
Social Houses.
In her position, Wojcik
is responsible for oversee·
ing Trinity's Greek letter
organizations and serves
as an additional resource
for social houses on cam·
pus. Wojcik works with
"different groups of stu·
dents to make sure they
feel supported and make
sure they have an advo·
cate in their corner." She
serves as the direct ad visor of Trinity's Greek
organizations including
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Ivy Society, Cleo of AX,
St. Anthony's Hall, Kap·
pa Sigma, Alpha Delta
Phi, Psi Upsilon, Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Pi Kappa Al·
pha, Zeta Omega Eta, Alpha Chi Ro, Order of the
Elms, Stella Society, and
Lambda Alpha Epsilon.
Wojcik expresses that
she has big goals and
plans for the future of
Greek life at Trinity. This
i~ f i;efreshingr . {or 1]1;,in · -

ty students to hear; as
Greek life has remained
a mysterious aspect of
campus life in the past.
Wojcik recognizes this,
saying that she still gets

many questions from ate a page on Greek life .
Trinity students who on Trinity's website. This
want to rush a Greek page would inclµde infor·
organization but aren't mation on · the remark·
sure how to get involved. able things that Trinity's
Wojcik gushes that she Greek organizations are
is "excited to open up the involved with, provide
Greek experience to more information for students
students on campus," and regarding how to rush
expresses . her enthusi · ·a Greek · organization,
asm that "more people and serve as the go·to
can rush now with the place for news relating to
new organizatio)?.s." Trin- Greek organizations. Wo·
ity welcomed three new jcik wants to make Greek
Greek organizations to life less of a mysterious
campus this past academ · element to the campus
ic year including one new community and aims to
fraternity, Lambda Alpha help the non-Greek com·
Epsilon, which is Trinity's munity gain an under·
first multicultural orga · standing of what Greek
nization, and two new life is and what it's about.
sororities, Order of the Keep your eyes peeled because Wojcik aims to get
Elms and Stella Society.
One of Wojcik's main the Greek life web page
goals is to showcase to up and running by the
the Trinity community all end of the year!
An additional goal that
of the great things that
the Greek organizations Wojcik has is to foster
are involved with. She more communication and
says, "I want the Trinity collaboration
between
community to recognize Trinity's Greek organiza the Greek programs, the tions and social houses.
philanthropy they're in· After meeting with the
volved with, and the con· leaders of different orga·
nections they're building. nizations, Wojcik received
I want to show the Trinity feedback that Greek orcommunity how positive ganizations and different
Greek life is." One initia · social and cultural houses
tiv. she' wo~u.1o15..- o
w,
t .....tc:"J~:O.J;.l(atJ~.a.t1t:r •..-.-w.i......
order to educate the cam· each other more. While
pus community on what Vernon Street is always
Greek life is about and in· lively and jam-packed
spire Trinity students to with things to do, events
get involved with Greek are often separate and
organizations is to ere· hosted by one particu·

COURTESY OF Katherine Wojcik
This is Katherine's first year working at Trinity College.
lar campus organization.
A long-term goal of Wo·
jcik's is to establish a pro·
gramming board to open
up opportunities for the
leaders of social houses

a master calendar so that
the leaders of organiza tions can be involved with
other organizations and
be educated on the events
that other houses ar~

andtr•bir'N3~k o

hol .

cj

ani:aatio s ,

to meet with each other
in an effort to make the
Vernon Street community
more collaborative. One
goal of this programming
board would be to create

g.

There are many great
things in store for Greek
life, and the Trinity com·
munity is very thankful
to have Kathryn Wojcik
on board!

Milk Craft Will Be Coming to West Hartford this Summer
SOPHIA GOURLEY '19
FEATURES EDITOR
Looking for a Sweet
Frog or Ben & Jerry's al·
ternative this summer?
Well look no further, be·
cause Milkcraft is coming
to the West Hartford Cen·
ter this coming July!
Milkcraft is a cream ery that freezes their ice
cream in liquid nitrogen
in order to maximize the
creamy texture. Accord·
ing to their website, "Our
goal has been to create
ice cream from scratch
and express out passion
for artisanal flavors. It is
very important for us to
develop relationship with
local farmers in pursuit
of the purest all-natural
ingredients." Their web·
site also notes that their
ice cream is gluten free.
By combining local ingre·
dients with this special
freezing technique, these
natural dessert creations
are just as tasty as they
are picture·perfect.
Not only is Milkcraft

ice cream unique, their
cones are extraordinary.
Modeled after Hong Kong
waffle cones, Milkcraft's
''bubblecones" cones have
an airy, bubbly texture
that perfectly engulf the
ice cream. In addition,
their "cremeebuns" are
a donut-like concoction
used to hold the ice cream
like an ice cream sand·
wich or cream puff. These
ideas came from the own·
er's personal travel expe·
riences in places such as
Italy and China.
Their menu consists of
carefully crafted desserts
such as "S'mores Camp·
fire," "Strawberry Bal·
samic," "PB & J Roasted
Banana" and more. One
of their specialties, "Sea
Salted Caramel," features
their velvety ice . cream
paired
with
caramel
sauce, sea salt flakes and
maple kettle corn in one
of Milkcraft's signature
waffles.
In addition to
ice cream, the creamery
also serves bubble tea.
original
Milkcraft's

location is in Fairfield; Connecticut, but is adding another store to 967
Farmington Avenue in
West Hartford, near bar
taco and Arugula in July.
The store will be replac·
ing La Petite France,
which recently closed.
David Mainiero told the
Hartford Courant that, "I
think the West Hartford
market is screaming for
something
all-natural,
high ·quality and different, as far as what we do
with the ice cream." Milk
Craft will certainly pro·
vide something different
for the dessert scene in
West Hartford, as Sweet
Frog has frozen yogurt
and Ben & Jerry's fea·
tures a very different
style of ice cream from
that of Milkcraft. In addi-__ _
tion to adding a new loca ·
tion, Milkcraft is allowing ··
people to begin booking
COURTESY OF Jenna Behan '19
their ''Milk Truck" to
Milk Craft will open in West Hartford Center in July 2017.
come and serve their ice
Get excited for Milk- checking out their Insta cream at different events
craft's
arrival to West gram @milkcraftCT for
in the area, beginning in
Hartford
this summer by pictures of their desserts.
late March.
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Cost of College Is Starting to Outweigh Benefits
BORA ZALOSHNJA '20
OPINIONS EDITOR

As
spring
comes
around, you may be
strolling around Trinity's campus, a~miring
it's beauty, and think to
yourself, "wow, I hope
one day I have kids and
get to send them here
too." Don't get too excited though, because_in -18
years it could cost half
a million dollars to do
that. Investment company Vanguard cites , that
recently costs of college
have been rising at an average of 6 percent a year.
The College Board estimates that the average
price of a private school
education 18 years from
now could be $121,078
a year and the average
price of public school
will be $54,070 a year.
If prices keep going in
the same direction, people could be spending ludicrous amounts of mon ey to send their kids to
college, especially if they
have multiple children.
Many are already struggling to afford college, and
price increases will only
.make the student debt

crisis worse. The cost of
higher education needs to
be mitigated, not grown
As students of Trinity College, this problem
hits close to home. Trin ity's price tag is already
fairly high in comparison . to other higher edu ~

~

gue that student debt in higher education so sion. People go to colwill be the perpetrator of universities don't have lege for a purpose rather
the next ·financial crisis. to make their tuitions so than just going for the
Loans are being handed high in the first place. sake of going. Because
out to many people who
This over-investment university
. enrollment
·
isn't
as
high,
it's cheapdo not have the capacity in higher education not
to pay them back, which only saddles young peo- er for the government to
is what caused the hous- ple with loans they can't subsidize
universities.
People also don't need
ing collapse of 2007. Loan pay off but also makes
programs need to greatly it harder for them to a degree to make good
money. Many
mitigated,
especialtech mavens
ly
since "Having a functioning and effective drop out of col"there
lege because
is
over- education system is an essential part they already
whelming of economic growth and stability." have the skill
sets they need
evidence
to be successthat
the
main beneficiaries of the find jobs. The notion ful. Paypal founder Peter
student loan programs that one needs a college Thiel felt so passionateare not students, but degree to be successful ly about this he paid 20
rather university bu- is more prevalent than young people $100,000
reaucrats,
professors, ever in society, and more each to not go to college.
and others who have cap- people are going to col- He ultimately felt that
tured the loan money," lege than ever with help kids he chose to receive
according to the Center from these loans. This the grant were more
for College Affordabil- makes an undergradu- helpful to society in the
ate degree worth less. workforce than in a uniFifty years ago having versity. Society needs to
a college degree meant follow Thiel's example
"Education is an investment, and a lot of something, but nowadays and stop perpetuating
people are not seeing enough return on their just a having a bache- the idea that college is
degree isn't enough a necessary part of the
investments in undergraduate degrees." lor's
to land a job because so equation
for
success.
many people have them.
The future of higher
Young people need to education is currently a
with their parents than in ity
and
Productivity. stopped being pushed frightening one. Major
any other living arrangeRather, higher ed- towards going to college. changes need to be made
ment. This is caused both ucil'iion'; shoiil~.' ' &n.- 1:0 TFier M" • so' aff 10th
t
tlie ~wa 11th
Oun.by increasing student Income Share Agree- options, and college isn't try looks at and handles
debt and the over-sat- ments, a type of ·agree- necessarily the right op- college. Having a funcuration of the job mar- ment in which the lender tion for everyone. In Ger- tioning and effective edket with college degree agrees to pay a certain many, a country that has ucation system is an esholding young people. percentage of their in- free higher education, sential part of economic
Student debt is argu- come back to the loan- many people opt for voca - growth and stability. If
ably one of the greatest er for a fixed amount of tional education because America is to build its
economic problems this years. The government they don't need college future that future needs
country f~ces. ManY; ~r- should also invest more for their desired profes- to be built on education.
cation options, and they
just recently announced
a tuition increase for
next year. While Trinity
does offer an exception al education, it will become harder and harder to justify spending
so much money on it if
this trend continues.
Education i$ an investment, and a lot of
people are not seeing
enough return on their
investments in undergraduate degrees. People
are coming out of college
with more debt than ever
and finding it hard to find
jobs to pay this debt off.
Millennials are living
with their parents after
college at higher rates
than ever. Pew Research
Center found that for the
first time ever, more 18
to 34 year olds are living

The Trinity Tripod is now
looking for a new business
· manager. 1£,you are interested in
this position, please contact
Andrew Hatch at andrew.
hatch@trincoll.edu or the
Tripod at tripod@trincoll.edu.
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Trinity College Writing Center Spotlight: Lexie Axon '19
KATHERINE ROHLOFF '19
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The Trinity Tripod sat
down with Writing Associate, Lexie Axon '19,
to get the behind-thescenes scoop on the in ner-workings of Trinity
College's Writing Center.
Students can find the
Writing Center located in the yellow English
Department Building at
115 Vernon Street on the
north side of campus.
Trinity Tripod: What
made you want to join
the
Writing
Center?
Lexie Axon: When I
was nominated to be a
Writing Associate, I instantly knew I wanted
to apply. I'm an English
major, and I absolutely
adore writing, so I figured
it would be perfect for
me. In addition, I was a
tutor all throughout high
school, and truly enjoyed
that experience. I love
that we have a Writing
Center on campus. I think
it's a great place for stu dents to collaborate with
one another and work to
produce the best papers
possible. I really wanted to be a part of that!
TT= How did you be-

!

come a Writing Associate and what was the
process like for you?
LA: I was nominated
in the winter of my freshmen year by Dr. Dan, who
was my English professor at the time. Once I
was nominated, I had to
submit a statement describing my interest in
becoming an associate,
and my qualifications. I
also had to submit a faculty reference, and sam ples of writing I had done
at Trinity. Following the

application process, I had
an interview with Professor O'Donnell, the head of
the Writing Center, and a
senior Writing Associate.
I remember being so nervous for my interview, but
Professor O'Donnell made
me feel very comfortable,
and we mostly just chatted about my classes and
how my freshmen year
was going. Honestly, I
thought I had bombed the
interview because I was
so nervous, but then, a
few weeks later, I found
out that I had been chosen to be an associate. I
was elated to get the position, and, as a first-year
student, I was thrilled to
get involved with something that I could continue with for the remainder
of my college career. Later that spring, we had a
banquet where the new
associates were introduced. I could instantly
tell that all the associates were very close, and
I could not wait to become a part of such a welcoming, friendly group.
TT: What do you do
as a Writing Associate?
LA: As a Writing Associate, I work in the
Writing Center and help

students with their assignments. Students of
all years come into the
Writing Center with papers of all subjects, and
it's our responsibility to
work with the individual
to create the best work
possible. Students can
come into the center at
any point in their writing
process, whether it is to
brainstorm ideas or to edit
their final piece, and our
goal is to have the individual leave the appointment feeling confident in

the paper, and their skills
as a writer. Overall, we
want to help the students
become better writers,
and not just help them
get an "A" on an assign ment. Other than working with the students,
the Writing Associates
have monthly meetings
in which we discuss ways
to improve the center.
TT: What is your favorite
writing
style/
genre
and
why?
LA: I love creative
writing, which is my major concentration. My adoration for creative writing stems from my love of
books; since I was a child,
I have always loved reading, which developed into
a love for writing because
I found myself wanting
to create my own stories like the ones in my
books. Creative writing
is my personal favorite
because I learn so much
about myself through my
writing. Any sphere of
creativity allows an individual to explore ideas
and emotions, and I think
that is so important.
TT: What tips do you
have for students to become
better
writers?
LA: I would sa

the

best tip I can give is just
to keep writing. The more
an individual writes, the
stronger their voice and
opinions will become. Furthermore, I would em pha size that you have to keep
reading. Read anything
and everything you canexplore different genres
and forms of writing. You
will quickly see the influ ence others writings have
on your own, which will
help you become a better
writer. And, come to the
Writing Center, of course!

~~
\

COURTESY OF: Katherine Rohloff '19
Axon '19 began working in the Writing Center this past Fall.
TT: Does the writing center hold any special events or activities?
LA: In the fall semester, we hold an event for
national writing
day,
when we invited students
to come into the center
for cookies and hot chocolate. We do not hold
too many events, but we
are in the process of exploring the possibility of
developing other ideas
for activities. Therefore,
if anyone has suggestions, please let us know.
TT: Would you like
to add anything else?
LA: I would like to en courage students to come
to the Writing Center!
Whether you are a firstyear student or a senior,
we would love to work
with you. As I already
mentioned, we work with

students no matter where
they stand on the assignment- we can help you
brainstorm ideas or put
the finishing touches on
your essay. In addition,
if you · are interested in
becoming a Writing Associate, please apply! I
highly en.courag you to
do so-it is a great gig.
Though this year's applications were already due,
please think of applying
next year. It is a great
way of meeting people on
campus-both from getting to know the fellow
associates, but also from
tutoring students. Overall, I have enjoyed my experience as an associate
so far, and, I encourage
everyone to come into the
center, as well as apply
next year if you are interested in becoming a tutor!

Barnyard Will Host Comedy Event on Wednesday Night
SOPHIA GOURLEY '19
FEATURES EDITOR
Come to Vernon Social
this Wednesday, March
22, for a comedy event
hosted by EAC Barnyard!
The event will begin with
the College's improvisational comedy group, the
Moveable Joints, at 7:30,
followed by comedian Jeffrey Jay at s:oo. There
will be free food and the
Vernon bar will be open
for students over the age
of 21.
According
to
EAC
Barnyard, Jeffrey Jay is
a standup comedian and
writes for the Feast of Fun

podcast. In addition to
comedy, Jay also speaks
at a variety of high schools
and colleges about his own
story of being transgender
to educate others on issues
in the LGBTQ community.
He has received a lot of
publicity in the past few
years after being featured
in The Advocate as one of,
"The 5 Hottest Transgen der Comedians." In addition, Jay was a finalist in
"The 2013 Funniest Comic
in Texas" competition.
EAC Barnyard member Brooke LePage '19
says, "The comedy show
on Wednesday will be a
really great study break

for students during midterms. We're expecting a
big turnout Wednesday
night so make sure to get
there to grab a good table!"
The event is also spon sored by the Women &
Gender Resource Action
Center (WAGRAC), Encouraging Respect of Sexualities (EROS), Queer
Resource Center (QRC)
and the office of Admissions. This is just one of
the many events we can
expect EAC Barnyard to
put on for the Trinity com munity this semester at
Vernon Social and across
campus.

COURTESY OF @tcbarnyard
EAC Barnyard will welcome Jeffrey Jay on Wednesday.

Arts & Entertainment
Amid Trump Plan, Tucker Carlson '92 Attacks Arts Funding
TRIP SLAYMAKER '18

A&EEDITOR
Last Friday, March
Trinity alumnus Tucker
Carlson '92 entered the national spotlight, as he does
each weeknight at 9pm on
Fox News. Carlson drew
attention from all corners
of the political arena in
confluence with the announcement of President
Donald Trump's much
debated national budget
plan last week. The plan,
if set in motion, would
slash the budgets of a long
list of essential national
services and programs,
including the Environmental Protection Agency, and the State Department. Trump's plan would
also eliminate the entire
National
Endowment
for the Arts, the Human ities, and the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting.
The host of Tucker Carlson Tonight was joined by
Robin Bronk, CEO of the
Creative Coalition. Her
organization has educated
leaders in the American
arts community on issues of public importance,
such as the nature of first
amendment rights, ' arts
advocacy and the function
of the arts as a public good
since its founding in 1989.
Carlson
immediately attacked the stance of
his guest, first by delegitimizing the importance
of the United States' 50
year history of funding
arts programs in every
congressional district as a
luxury of interest only to
the wealthy liberal elites
of coastal cities. Over footage of Big Bird, a charac-

ter from the now-endangered government funded
PBS children's program
"Sesame Street," Carlson
derided the notion of any
government responsibility
to fund the arts as ridicu lous, suggesting that all of
the hundreds of thousands
of government funded
arts programs and artists
should solicit funding from
concurrently liberal sources: billionaires like Mark
Zuckerberg andJeffBezos.
"Why should--in a time of
budget deficits, taxpayers be subsidizing entertainment for rich people?"
Bronk responded by
reminding Carlson and
his viewers of the comparatively minuscule size of
the National Endowment
for the Arts: its 154 million
dollars per year represents
less than one thousandth of
one percent of the national
budget during the Obama
administration. Carlson's
assertion that these funds
have long been used only
to pay already wealthy liberal artists to produce "liberal propaganda" is also
patently, singularly false:
40% of NEA-supported
activities take place in
high-poverty
neighborhoods, and 36% of NEA
grants go to organizations
that reach underserved
populations such as people
with disabilities, people in
institutions, and veterans.
Carlson went on to attempt to point out the
uselessness of the NEA by
asking "what role did the
NEA play in the battle of
Fallujah?" One of many
absolutely correct responses to this question, posed
in an effort to ridicule,

might be a simple refer- from the point of political
ence to the NEA Military argument, but as ari alumHealing Arts Partnership, nus of this college who finds
a service that provides himself so fundamentally
veterans acc~ss to art against the grain of history.
workshops as an effec- .
Government
. grants
tive treatment for PTSD. dedicated to Arts and EnCarlson's television ar- tertainment are not misgument- as all television placed: they are the seeds
arguments must- drew of the very culture we move
both extreme ire~ and ad- . through o:p. a day-to-day
mir~tion. 'J'he consum- . basis. Money given to the
mate showman, Carlson NEA is used to provide
likely . struck some view- · equal access to the arts,
ers ·as a witty pragmatist supporting performances,
when he laughed
Robin exhibitions, healing arts
Brbnk's pleas ·for a more and arts education proworldly, historically con- grams, festivals, and arttextual view of the matter ' ist residencies. Carlson's
of arts funding, and ut- assertion that government
tered the phrase "As long sponsored artists are in as I can put the Arts in a herently
propagandists,
holster, I'm totally for it." akin to "DMV workers with
Tucker Carlson's views shabbier outfits" is both ofon government arts fund- fensive, and untrue. Of eving may well prove to be ery government funder, the
motivated purely by this NEA is among those which
political moment in time, costs the least and provides
as his was one of the few the most benefits: these inconservative programs on elude a wide variety of aid
Fox News to openly sup- to the underprivileged and
port this particular facet of provide economic growth.
the Trump budget. His sigThough there are more
nificance here comes not significant deletions m

off

President Trump's public budget proposal, the
elimination of Arts and
Humanities fundiµg is,
in isolation, totally unjustifiable. As Winston
Churchill (not an American, though hopefully a
role model) said in 1938,
"The arts are essential
to any complete national life. The State owes
it to itself to sustain
and encourage them ....
Ill fares the race which
fails to salute the arts
with the reverence and
delight which are their
due." It is the responsi·
bility of every nation that
has the ability to nourish
and support programs
that serve such an enormous and immediately
palpable effect. In failing
to recognize the essential
bedrock of cultural support that really and truly makes America great,
Carlson does a great disservice to the reputation
of Trinity College, a reputation he carries with
him wherever he goes.

COURTESY OF Foxnews.com
Trinity Alumnus Tucker Carlson '92 ridicules the need for the National Endowment for the Arts
opposite Robin Bronk, CEO of the Creative Coalition. Carlson supports President Trump's contra·
versial elimination of the NEA. Bronk supports the National Endowment for the Arts' continuance.

Trinity College Arts Schedule, Mar. 21st- 26

T ................................... ·T
PARAMODERNITIES #2: THE HOUSE OF PELVIC TRUTH
• Dancer-choreographer Netta Yerushalmy and art historian Carol Ockman will work together to ex- •
• plore Night Journey, a masterpiece by Martha Graham, the ".P icasso of dance." This combination of•
• a performance and a lecture will include Second Wave feminism, Greek mythology, Jungian psycho- •
•
analysis, and modernist choreography.
•
The Performance Lab, Trinity Commons,
•
•
Thurs. Mar. 23, 12: 15 pm .
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

CHRISTOPHER HOULIHAN, organist
Trinity College Artist-in-Residence
Houlihan will perform from his recently released record "Christopher Houlihan Plays Bach"
Friday, March 24, 7:30 p.m.
TRINITY DANCE COMPANY
Friday and Saturday, March 24 and 25, 7:30 p.m.
The Performance Lab at Trinity Commons

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-
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New Thundercat Album "Drunk" Brings New Sound
travel down a rabbit
hole", then descends into
an intoxicated post night
out haze filled with echoes
of "Jesus take the wheel",
and "I think I left my wallet at the club".
Thundercat stretches
out his jazz fingers for the
third track, but the album
really begins to warm up
with "A Fan's Mail (Tron
Song Suite II)" which features a super groovy bass
line, a great drum fill,
and a chorus of meowsall you could want in a
song?. Once the opening
chords of "Show You the
Way (feat. Flying Lotus,
Kenny Loggins, and Michael McDonald)" sound,
the album really begins to
hit its stride with an indescribably funky instant
classic with some throwback fun for the whole
family. The introductions
and applause are tongue
in cheek, but the emotion
in Michael McDonald's
uniquely throaty voice
completes the song.
I
want to know what weird
80's
fantasy
inspired
Thundercat to call up
Loggins, best known for
Footloose, and McDonald,
of Doobie Brothers fame,
because it's one of the

(feat. Kendrick Lamar)",
a sad, simple song that is
beautifully produced with
a sensual drum machine
beat and an emotional
verse from each artist. It's
a song that demonstrates
the power of Thundercat/Kendrick teamworkin case you missed "To
Pimp A Butterfly."
One
of the most whimsical
songs on "Drunk" is "Tokyo", which fades in and
out with echoes of video
games past, present, and
future. It is a chaotic ode
to the city from a self proclaimed anime fan "when
I was a boy/ I went to the
dentist and he gave me a
toy/ It was Dragon Ball
Z, a wrist slap bracelet/
Goku fk****** ruined
me". Thundercat delivers a song for getting
drunk with "Friendzone,"
We drift through space
until suddenly the beat
drops and transports us
to Thundercat's futuristic
funk club where we are
greeted by bubbly arpeggios and sharp drums.
The music is in juxtaposition, though, to the
snarky millennial lyrics ;
"I'm gonna play Diablo
either way/ you can go or
you can go" but the con-

It begins with an invi-

highlights of the album.

trast is just Thundercat's

tation to "get drunk and

It fades into ''Walk on By

style.

JULIA CLAPIS '18
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Thundercat's third
studio album "Drunk", released by Brainfeeder, is
the funkiest and funniest album you'll hear this
year. It is a figure eight
of self reflection that manages to be incredibly personal, yet relateable to
any listener, even if you
haven't played all of the
videogames referenced. It
features too many names
to list, but Kendrick Lamar, Wiz Khalifa, Flying
Lotus, Pharrell Williams,
Kenny Loggins, and Michael McDonald rank
among the most notable.
The plethora of collabora tions is no surprise consid ering Thundercat's past
as a bass virtuoso, studio
musician, producer, and
creative force, known for
his work on Lamar's "To
Pimp a Butterfly," multiple Flylo albums (includ ing ''You're Dead!), Kamasi Washington's "The
Epic, and Badu's "New
Amerykah" (Pt. 1&2).
The 2 3 track album finishes just above 50 minutes; full of quick preludes
and interludes, obliging a
complete listen through.

The funk descends
into a murky haze for
"Them Changes", previously released on 2015's
"The Beyond/ Where the
Giant Roam." A relentless
groove oozes through the
track filled with poignant
lyrics and makes it one of
his finest works. Nothing
is without flaws, though,
and one song skip is necessary.
Unfortunately
Wiz's part in "Drink Dat
(feat. Wiz Khalifa and
Taylor Graves)" just falls
flat against Thundercat's
soulful chorus and fin

snaps- if only Kendrick
had stuck around for another song.
Overall, the witty lyrics paired with Thundercat's productions skills
and bass prowess make
for one of the best albums
to come out this year. It
is early in the year to be
making calls like this, but
listening to the album will
definitely prove Thundercat and his music to be
innovative and exciting.
One listen through will
have anyone interested in
his uni ue sound.

COURTESY OF pitchfork.com

Thundercat's new album ''Drunk" is full of interesting quirks.

Visiting the Spring Weekend Concerts of Years Past
CHARLIE McMAHON '18
A&EEDITOR
Spring Weekend. Every year, the event brings
Trinity College's student
body out of the library,
and collectively onto the
LSC quad for a concert.
This tradition stretches back decades, as well
musical genre. In today's
musical climate, the top
touring acts are normally
EDM DJs, or up-and-coming rap artists. But back
in the day, when colleges
served as a touring environment for young artists, everything was much
different. All across the
country, in the '70s and
'80s, bands on the verge
of making it big would
flock to college campuses,
testing out new music and
developing their sound.

Whereas today, the Spring
Weekend headliner is normally a successful group,
back in the day, the band
would oftentimes still be
starting out. In the twenty-first century, music
has shifted and evolved
drastically from the late
twentieth century, so it's
interesting to go back and
look at what once was.
In order to scrounge up
a little more information
pertaining to the Spring
Weekend of years gone
by, the Tripod digital repository is the best place
to head... 1983 may not
feel that long ago, but
music and popular culture in general was vastly different. To put things
into context, on the third
page of the May 10, 1983,
there's a large advertisement publicizing a new

type Seagrams blended
whiskey. According to
the ad, "Rock n' roll really stirs with the exciting taste of Seagram's 7
&7UP. And so does country and western, and
jazz, and disco-- in fact,
everything sounds better with 7 & 7. Enjoy our
quality in moderation."
"Rock n' Roll," while
definitely no longer at its
zenith, was still enjoying
popularity amongst stu dents. DJs were not the
norm, and earlier that
month, world renowned
U2
headlined
Spring
Weekend, brining with
them Bono's renowend
vocals, and the Edge's
"edgy''
guitar playing
abilities. In 1985, the
group released the critically acclaimed "Joshua
Tree," but at this point,

COURTESY OF Trinity Tripod
U2, in front of the Life Science Center, with a poster of'WAR"
they were still just a garage rock group enjoying
Their first sparks of
success. Having released
"Boy" in 1980, U2 followed
their debut album with
"October" (1981), and in
February of 1983, "War"
was released, bringing
with it hit singles "New
Year's Day'' and "Sun-

day
Bloody
Sunday."
Regardless of the selected artist, Trinity students
have always had a blast.
Going forward, it's always
interesting to look back
at the concerts of years
gone by. Music may shift
and change, but Spring
Weekend
will
always
prove to be a great time.

Trinity Alumnus Austen Ballard Releases lndie Single
Connecticut-based
songwriter and performer Austen Ballard '16 has
released his first single,
'Cumm Around?,' available now to stream on
SoundCloud and download via Bandcamp. The
60s-tinged, guitar-based
track showcases the

tight songwriting and
indie pop sensibilities
characteristic of Ballard's forthcoming debut
full- length, "79 Vernon
Street." The record will
be released on April
14th, with a launch
event to be held at Trinity College's The Mill the

same night.
Austen Ballard is a
lifelong musician who
draws influence from
artists as wide ranging
as the Beatles, Kanye,
and Grimes. Currently
based in Connecticut,
Austen is a recent graduate of Trinity College in

Hartford, but was raised
abroad as a ''Diplobrat."
He has previously performed with bands in
Hong Kong, his most recent foreign home, and
produced "Small Rock',"
a documentary about
the city's music scene.
Since returning to the

US, Ballard has gigged
with Hartford's Lolita
and New York's Oh Oh
Ecstasy, and was heavily
involved in running the
Mill, the aforementioned
venue and arts collective
whose street address
gives 79 Vernon Street
its name.
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SPORTS
Men's Hocke Frozen Four Bound in NCAA Tournament

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
The Bantams storm the ice after Ryan Cole '1 7 potted the game winner in overtime.
continued from page 1
on Cole's goal. Trinity
continued
to
dominate,
holding the strong Platts·

burgh offense at bay for
the remainder of the game.
In the quarterfinals, the
Bantams faced off against
Endicott College at home in

a game that would become
a classic. In front of a large
crowd at the Koeppel Center,
the Bantams played with a
trip to the Frozen Four on

the line. Both teams came
out strong, trading chances
in the first frame. There were
a combined 36 shots on goal,
but to no avail. Both goalies
stood strong throughout the
game. Early in the second,
Endicott drew first blood
when Josh Bowes capitalized on a back door pass on
the power play. However, the
Bantams answered with a
power play goal of their own.
Sean Orlando '1 7 finished
a great pass by Anthony
Sabitsky '18. Liam Feeney
'20 recorded the secondary
assist on the tying goal. The
teams headed into the third
period knotted at one goal
apiece. Despite chances for
both sides, the game went
to overtime still tied at one.
The first overtime was nothing short of crazy. In a fast
paced period, Endicott had

several grade-A chances on
a power play. The Bantams
had their chances too, but
goalie Alex Morin '18 was
the star of the period, rob·
bing the Endicott forwards
on multiple occasions. The
first overtime ended score·
less. The Bantams came out
flying in the second extra
period. After a nice save by
Morin, the Bantams quickly
broke out of the zone s~nd ·
ing Ryan Cole and Antho·
ny Sabitsky on a partial 2
on 1 break. Cole elevated
a pass towards the net and
Sabitsky tipped it out of the
air, sending the puck off the
post and behind the Endi ·
cott goalie, sending the Ban·
tam bench and fans into a
wild celebration. Trinity will
face St. Norbert in the semi·
final of the Frozen Four next
Friday in Utica, New York.

Baseball Opens 2017 Season 4-4 in Florida
ALEX DAHLEM '20
STAFF WRITER

The Trinity College Base·
ball Team began their sea son with a Spring Break trip

""

to Florida, playing a pletho-

ra of games while also en·
joying the sunny climate. In
contrast to the hot weather,
the Bantam's play was only
mediocre, winning 4 of the
8 games that they played.
Trinity opened its season
on March 11 against UMass-Dartmouth in the Russ·
Mat Central Florida Invita ~
tional. The Bantam offense
was active early and often
as four Trinity players had
multiple hits (Mack Lauder '20, Nick DiBenedetto
'17, Ben Reinisch '19, and
Cooper Mooney '18). UMass· Dartmouth
matched
Trinity's offense in later
innings however, scoring
five runs in the 8th to take
a 9-7 lead over the Bantams. With only one more
at-bat to work with, Trinity
mounted a clutch comeback
and tied the game after se·
ruor leader DiBenedetto
hit a bases-loaded single
with 2 outs. Trinity shut
out UMass-Dartmouth in
the bottom of the 9th and
sent the game to extra in·
nings. Mooney got the ex·
tra frame started with a
single, and then advanced
to second-base after a UMa ss·Dartmouth error. Catcher, Lauder then sniped a
double to centerfield that
scored Mooney and put the
Bantams ahead for good.
Tdnity then moved on
to Lakeland, Florida on
March 12 to engage in a

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
The Bantams showed flashes of brilliance in the Florida swing, but battled inconsistency.

Trinity Zen Group

Tuesday nights in The Chapel
(take a right at the main altar and go down the stairs to the Crypt Chapel)

6:30- Orientation and Meditation Instruction
7 - Chanting and MedltaUon
WWW.TRINITYZEN.ORG
FB: TRINTY ZEN GROUP

double· header with Dickin·
son College. The Bantams
battled Dickinson to two
wildly different outcomes,
first losing 8-1 before throt·
tling the Red Devils 16·2
in the second game. Trini ·
ty's starting pitcher in the
first game, McLane Hill
'18, had a solid first four
innings before allowing a
four-run rally in the 5th in·
ning. The Red Devils would

tack on 4 more and never
look back at the Bantams.
The second game was
a different story for Trinity, indicating early season
inconsistencies. Dibened·
etto started the scoring for
the Bantams in the first
inning with an RBI single.
Trinity went to go on to
score 3 more runs in their
half of the inning before
Dickinson answered with

1 run in the bottom of the
1st. Trinity added another run in the 2nd before a
stall in the scoring until a
massive 4th inning. Dis·
guised by the flourishing
offense of the Bantams
was a solid pitching effort by Richie Cardillo '19,
who finished with 7 strikeouts in six innings of work.
The Bantams contin ·
ued their trip with a loss to

Rensselaer on March 13th
before a win against Western New England on the
15. Trinity's offense contin·
ued its hot streak against
Rensselaer while enduring a back and forth game.
DiBenedetto and Reinisch
both recorded doubles in the
9-6 loss to the Engineers.
The following game against
Western New
England
proved to be much more
exciting as the Bantams
staved off a harsh comeback
effort to beat the Golden
Bears 6·5. DiBenedetto con·
tinued his torrid play with 3
hits and 2 RBI's while Bren·
dan Pierce '18 also went
2 for 4 while compiling 2
RBI's. Despite the offense,
Pierce's shining moment oc·
curred on the mound in the
9th inning as he shut the
door on the Golden Bears.
Trinity's final
three
games of the Florida trip
ended in losses to Rut·
gers·Camden (14·5) and
Salve Regina (7-2) before
an emphatic win against
Illinois-Wesleyan
(17·8).
The Bantams were shutout for 8 innings against
Rutgers· Camden before
mounting an unsuccessful
9th inning comeback effort.
First-year catcher Alex Rodriguez was a bright-spot
for Trinity in their loss to
Salve Regina as he tallied
two doubles. And finally, in
their last game of the Florida swing, Trinity's offense
was dominant as they tallied 17 runs, a great way
to end a rollercoaster trip.
Trinity
baseball
1s
back in action on March
24 at Westfield State.
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Inside Sports:
Men's Hockey and
Baseball

Women's Lacrosse Continues Hot Start
TAYWR KAY-GREEN '19

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Trinity Women's La crosse continued a hot
start to their 201 7 sea son with wins on Friday,
March 10 vs. Colby. Thurs·
day March 16 vs. Dickinson and Saturday, March
22nd vs. Bates. Unfortu·
nately, on Tuesday March
14 the team lost by one to
Ithaca. Trinity remains
ranked No.2 in the nation,
and sports a 5· 1 record,
while rema1mng undefeated in the NESCAC.
The victory against
Colby took place in Maine,
and was nail bitingly close.
The Bantams secured the
victory with a goal by Abby
Mcinerney '18, 28 seconds
into double overtime. The
score of the game was 8 ·
7, Kiley Coffey '18 led the
team with three goals.
Trinity's Goalie, Zoe Fer·
~son '18, had· a magnifi·
cent ·game highlighted by
•an • even better overtime
pe~fortµance·. In the first
· .·sudden death · period, Fer·
gu.son made a clutch save

COURTESY OF Trinity College Athletics
Women's Lacrosse opens at 5·1, ranked No. 2 in nation. Clare Lyne scored 6 goals en route to victory over Dickinson.
on a free-position shot to Bantams suffered an 11 returned to Maine. They
kept things alive for the · 10 loss to Ithaca, but re· faced off against Bates
Bantams, whieh was a bounded with a 12·7 victo· and came out on top with
huge factor in the victory. ry over Dickinson led by a 9-5 victory. The BanAfter this amazing vie· Clare Lyne '17 who had tams had four players
tory, the Bantams trav- six goals. Notably, Lyne score multiple goals in
elled south to Nashville, also scored a halftime this game including Nicole
Tennessee. There, they . tie-breaking goal that gave Stauffer '17, Allie B~rrett
faced off against two the Bantams the momen- '18, Kiley Coffey '18, and.
tough opponents includ ·· tum they _n~eded to -:win. · Grace:O'I;)onnell '18. Clara
After ·their visit to Ten· :.. Nowlan '18 and her fellow ·
ing Ithaca College and
Dickinson College.

The

nessee,

Trinity Lacrosse

defense playe.rs took care

of things on defense for the
Bantams. Nowlan was re·
sponsible for three Bates
turnovers that led to goals
for the Bantams, and goal·
ie Zoe Ferguson saved an
impressive 11 of 16 shots.
The Bantams look to
continue their great play
in Hoboken, New Jersey at
Stevens· Institute of Tech·
nology this Wednesday.

Men's Lacrosse 2-3 Over Break, Beats Skidmore, Emmanuel

- .;;;

IAN MCDONALD '20
SPORTS EDITOR

-

---

The Men's Lacrosse
Team came out of spring
vacation with an· overall
record of 2·3. After the
opening day loss to Wil. li°afus College, the Bants
were able to rally with
a dominating victory in
an away game against
· . Skidmore
College
up
m
Saratoga
Springs,
NY. The Bantams let
up the first goal at the
13:41 mark, but would
go on to rip off six goals
in a row that were not
matched by Skidmore,
ending the first quarter
with an impressive 6-1
lead. Skidmore did notgive up, they were able
to score a couple quick

goals and cut the lead to
three but Jack Stallman
'18, Ben MacShane '19,
and Teddy Myers '18 all
were able to score goals
in response to Skidmore's
comeback attempt. The
Bantams were then up
9· 3 and did not look back,
tallying on three more
goals, and resulting 1n
a decisive 12·7 victory.
They then returned to
the Coop for their first
home game against the
Colby Mules. As the temperature started to drop,
the Bantams and Mules
met off m a freezing
matchup. Unfortunately,
the Bantams were in a
freeze in the fourth quarter unable to score against
the Mules and falling to a
0-2 deficit. Just before the

half ended the Bantams
decided to turn it up a
notch when Jack Sharrio
'18 and Alex Notman '19
scored .two -goals in under
ten seconds, to go_ into
the half _o nly down · one
goal. Much like the first
quarter the Bantams did ·
not get anything going _in
the third period falling
down two more goals to
go into a 2-5 deficit go·
ing into the last period.
The last period was even
between- the two teams,
both of them scoring
three more goals ending
with a Bantam loss 5·8.
The game against Ste·
vens was postponed, and
then finally cancelled, be·
cause of the storm here
in the northeast. The
team was back in action

on the weekend playing
Bates and Emmanuel.
The Bantams hosted an
undefeated Bates team at
Jesse/Miller }field ·on Sat·
urday. Their skill proved
to "inatch-their record, al·
tl).ough the Bantams did .
jump· up to a 2·1 lead fo
the first six minutes, the
lead soon disappeared.
At the end of the first pe·
riod, the Bantams found
themselves down 2·5. The
lead was cut to just two
when Sharrio scored on
an assist from Matt Gar·
diner '20 for
4·6 game.
The .score was 4·7 at the
break; but the third quarter would be all Bobcat's
as they scored 5 goals in
comparison to Trinity's
one. In the fourth period
the teams traded a pair of

a

Bantam. Sports This Week:
Fri.
Men 's Hockey
NCAA Frozen Four
@ Utica

Women 's Lax
vs. Tufts 12pm
Baseball Doubleheader
vs. Mitchell 12pm: 2:30pm
Softball Doubleheader
vs. Amherst 12pm: 2pm

Women's Lax
vs. Wheaton 3pm

goals each but the victory
would end up in the Bob·
cats hands as the deficit
proved too much to -overcom~ for the Bantams.
The weeke~d turned
around for the· . Men's
Lacrosse
Team
when
they took on Emmanuel College. Trinity dominated the entire game,
outscoring
Emmanuel
in every quarter of the
game. The scoring was
led by
MacShane '19
and Jack Stallman '18
who each finished with
a pair of goals, Gardiner contributed with two
assists. The Bantams
finished the break with
an overall record of 2·3,
and look forward to a
big in ·conference game
at Tufts this Saturday.

